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Name the event that is being prepared for
in each of these pictures.
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  The words that fit 
into the crossword 
puzzle tell us how to 
prepare for Jesus.

The Apostle Paul wrote:

God will keep you safe and strong;
and He won't hold anything against

you, even to the end of the world. God
has called you and you can trust him!

1 Corinthians 1

            Across
3. The feeling God has for you.
6. We ____________ our sins to God.
7. To help. It rhymes with nerve.
8. A clock on your wrist.
9. To talk to God.
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                   Down
1. How to prepare for a test.
2. What we do on Sunday morning.
3. Stop, look and __________.
4. Better to do this than receive.
5. "____________ us our sins, as we . . ."



    Today we enter the season called Advent on
the Christian calendar. The word advent comes 
from a Latin word that means "to come". This 
is the season we remember Jesus' promise that
he will come again, and we prepare our lives for 
his return. It is also the season we celebrate his 
first coming, as a baby, on the first Christmas.

Why is he coming?
Unscramble all of the answers and choose the ones you think are correct.

1. was said Because he he.____________________________

2. his bring To kingdom._______________________________

3. of rid To evil world the.______________________________

4. deliver To pizza a.____________________________________

5. lots give money To us of.____________________________

6. happy To world place the make a._____________________

7. done is see justice that To.___________________________

8. in up bored He's heaven._____________________________

9. enemies To our all kill._______________________________

10. be to He wants famous._____________________________

11. us Because loves he._________________________________

How many words can you make from the letters in the word Advent?

6--good!     10--really good!    15+--suberb!

5:15=N   7:30=D   1:00=G   11:00=Y   2:00=O   4:30=L12:45=S  8 :00=O  3 :00=K  6 :00=N  9 :00=W

When is he coming?
Break the time code and find out.

Draw a picture of the return of Jesus.
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